
Kit Includes:
(1) 32 oz Bottle of L.O.E.®

(1) 8 oz Spray Bottle of A.O.E.®

(1) Box of 80 ct Wipes of A.O.E.®

(1) 16 oz Bottle of K.O.E.® 

(1) 22 oz Bottle of ODORMED®
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Safe, effective 
and economical 

product for use in 
the veterinary clinic.

COMPLETE ODOR MANAGEMENT
Clinic Kit

All-in-One



Product Safety
All Thornell products are safe for use on any surface or directly on the animal.  As with any pet care product, consult with your veterinarian 
and review and follow the label directions.  Contains water, proprietary essential oil blend and preservatives.

Keep out of the reach of children.  For external use only.

Thornell Corporation
P.O. BOX 363

100 James Street
Smithville, MO 64089

Background
Unpleasant animal-related odors are a common, daily occurrence, and managing them safely and effectively is an important part of 
keeping your work environment pleasant, your clients satisfied, and pets happy.  Thornell specializes in creating products that permanently 
eliminate malodors - complex blends that work through counteraction, absorption, molecular bonding, inhibitors and residual actions. 
They are NOT masks. They are NOT enzymes. Each of Thornell’s products is specially formulated for a unique purpose. 

Uses
Laundry Odor Eliminator
Eliminates not masks, even old, impregnated odors from towels, blankets, animal bedding and all other machine washable items. L.O.E. 
is very economical requiring only 1/2 oz. not the usual 1 oz. per load of laundry. Conveniently packaged is a 32oz. self measuring bottle 
so there is no wasted product. Simply add to the pre-soak or main wash cycle with your detergent. L.O.E. is an environmentally friendly 
product. Effectiveness is decreased when used with chlorine bleach solutions. One bottle does up to 64 loads of laundry.

Animal Odor Eliminator
Use A.O.E. to eliminate odors on the animal after expressing anal glands. Animals that have an inherent odor issue will also be good 
candidates for use between bathing. Use A.O.E. in the exam rooms as an air freshener and where pet wetting accidents occur. A.O.E.  
can also be used on the animal prior to going home after boarding. A.O.E. products eliminate odors, they do not mask them. They are not 
enzymes so they can be used in areas where other cleaning solutions have been used without a decrease in efficacy.

Kennel Odor Eliminator
Feces, urine, and emesis are just a few of the common odors present in the Animal Zone of the clinic. This includes the kennel and grooming 
areas and the dog & cat wards. Use K.O.E. and K.O.E. Fresh Scent in your cleaning solution to eliminate odors on walls and floors and 
in cages and other large areas of the clinic. Keeping these areas clean and odor-free will ensure that all of your patients are sent home 
in optimal condition and that the unpleasant odors in the clinic are not going home with them. K.O.E. and K.O.E. Fresh Scent eliminate 
odors, they do not mask them. They are not enzymes so they can be mixed with other cleaning solutions without a decrease in efficacy.

ODORMED
Keep client retention high and bad perceptions low by using ODORMED to effectively address odors in the Consumer Zone of the clinic. 
(lobby & waiting area, bathroom, retail & exam room). Feces, urine, and emesis are just a few of the common odors present in these 
areas and managing them effectively is key to sending your patients home in optimal condition. In the Staff Zone (laundry, laboratory, 
conference room, pack/scrub & treatment area) use ODORMED to help create positive attitudes by making the daily work environment 
the best it can be.

Directions for Use
Refer to instructions on product label.

thornell.com

Cautions
Effectiveness decreased when using with Chlorine solutions. Spot test for color fastness before applying to any fabric. Do not spray 
directly into animals eyes.

ALL-IN-ONE 
COMPLETE ODOR MANAGEMENT CLINIC KIT
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